
Advancing transparency and public participation in fiscal policies in           
international norms and at country level
 
GIFT provides an effective platform for the convergence and harmonization of               
normative architecture on fiscal transparency and inclusive public participation,             
including revenue policies at the international and domestic spheres.

Capacity-building for more effective and inclusive use of public resources
 
ThThrough increased peer-learning and technical collaboration, GIFT facilitates               
meaningful dialogues between and among budget officials and civil society to increase 
their knowledge and technical capacities to implement practical solutions and                 
innovations, and harness digital tools in the achievement of more open, efficient,          
accountable and inclusive budget systems.

Consolidating GIFT as a cohesive action network comprised of champions
 
GIFT brings together a core network of key actors from around the world that are willing 
to open budgets, lead reform and pilot innovative practices through the adoption of us-
er-centered digital tools and dialogue for inclusive development.

GIFT is an action-network established in 2011 to achieve sustained and           
measurable improvements in fiscal transparency and inclusive participation by 
advancing global norms, peer-learning, collaborative assistance and promoting  
the use of digital tools. Comprised of 54 members, it brings together ministries 
of finance, civil society organizations, international financial institutions and 
other stakeholders, and facilitates meaningful dialogue to find, share and          
advance solutions to challenges in fiscal openness.
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54 Champions

GIFT Lead Stewards

22 governments 9 international 
organization networks

4 Funders/Foundations19 civil society 
organizations

Engage with us!

Brazil (Min Economy), Philippines (DBM), 
Mexico (SHCP) +19 budget government 
agencies

World Bank, IMF, OECD, IFAC, MITRE, 
OCP, CABRI, Global integrity, PEFA

Hewlett Foundation, Luminate, 
Ford Foundation, DFIDIBP, Fundar, ILDA, CBPP, Inesc, ICEFI, ACIJ, 

Fiscal Observatory, Seknas, IPF,  Funde, 
PSAM, EMI Alliance, NCDHR, Social 
Watch, Solidaridad, Innovaap, CIEP, EF 

GIFT is administratively housed at the International Budget Partnership (IBP) and is guided and governed by 
the lead stewards, comprised of the IBP, the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the                  
International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), and the national budget authorities from the Philippines, 
Brazil and Mexico. As of 2022, the GIFT network is composed of 54 stewards and several partners.


